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Dr. Edman Contrasts Rushlight Has 
Poetr With Philosophy Original CoVer 

Y ~-~ -~ Design Contest 

DR IRWIN EDMAN 

"Poetry as much as philosophy, 
is an in~redienl, a celebration and 
an exp, (•ssion of the good life" 
stated Dr. Irwin Edman, p1·ofesso1· 
of philosophy al Columbia Univer
sity, in his Founders' Day address 
this morning. Dr. Edman said that 
poetry and philosophy arc "twin 
brothers" and contribute equally t o 
the enjoyment and attainment of 
the good life. 

Poets and philosophers differ in 
their interest as to the quality of 
language and the pu1·pose for 
which they use language, Dr. Ed
man said. 

"The poet's u~c of the language 
is for celebration; the philosopher 
uses it for analysis. The poet 
wished to persuade; the philosoph er 
to convinct•. The former s ing:,; 
the latter argues. The philosopher 
i~ intcrcstt•d in moving toward 
provable truths; the poet movt•s 
ratlwr in the realm of myth and 
<ln•ams," Dr. Edman pointed out. 

The contributions of poetry to 
the good life were discussed by 
the s peakt'r. One of thci;e is the 
"discipline of the awakened senses 
and the awakening of those senses 
themselves", he said. He pointed 
out that a sleeping imagination 
cannot grasp the significance and 
exactions of poetry. 

A second contribution of poetry 
is "the awakening and discipling
of c>motion," Dr. Edman staled, and 

( Continued on page 3 ) 
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COMBINED COMMITTEES 
OP ( A OR(;ANIZATIONS 
WILL HOLD 1ST MEETING 

lntcrrac<.'-lnh•rfaith and Recon
struction Committee will hold its 
first meeting of the year at 8:15 
P.:\1., Monday, October 21 in Yellpl 
Parlor, announce~ Tacie Heath, 
Chairman. This is a newly formed 
committee, combining two CA 
organizations which wt•rc active 
last ycm·. 

The year's program and the 
choice of future spt•akcrs will lw 
discussed. Aspects of the social 
and economic problc>ms of the pos t 
war world will be discussed in 
coopc1atio11 with I nternational Re
lations Club throughout the year. 

Color£ ulProcessio11 
Precedes Founders' 
Day Celebration 

Capped and gowned seniors fol

lowed students attired in white 

drc>sscs and brilliantly colored 

class sweaters into the chapel this 

morning to participate in th e an

nual Founders' Day celebration, 

highlighted by t he address of Dr. 

Irwin Edman. 
The choir members, in white, led 

the procession. Following the stu

dents were the faculty in academic 

gown, led by college marshall, Miss 

Carnlyn Clewes, a ssistant professor 

of history, and faculty marshall, 

)1r. Walter C. Shipley, associate 

professor of psychology. The 

trustees, Dr. Edman, and President 

A. Howard Meneely ended the pro

cession. 
( Continued on page 4) 
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PHI BETA KAPPA 
\VILL HOLD ANNUAL 
CHAPTER LUNCHEON 

Wh<.'aton Chapter of Phi Beta 

Kappa is holding an informal 

luncheon this afternoon at t h e 

Wheaton lnn. Mrs. Ralph Hidy, 

associate professor of economics, . 

who is president of t he Wheaton 

Chaptc,·, will g ive a report on the 

council meeting- of the uni ted chap

ters of Phi Beta Kappa which she 

attended in September in Williams

burg, Va. Mrs. Hidy was the dele

gate to the national meeting from 

the Kappa Chapter of Massachu

setts. 
Pending elections to be held later 

this year, Henrietta Moritz '47 is 

at present t_hc only student mem

ber of Phi Beta Kappa. Faculty 

Phi Beta Kappa members will at

tend. 

Edit01·s Ask Contributions 
FJr November Issue; 
\Y riting Staff Is Enlarged 

.-\ contest for a new Rushlight 

cover will be held during October, 

ending on Thursday, Oct. 24. 

Originality will be stressed, as well 

as color combinations, draftsman

ship, and suitabil ity as to the s ize 

and type of the magazine. 

Contest covers shou Id he de

po,i t<>cl in the R11.~ltlight box in 

.\' 1 11·s room, where they will be 

j ml~ed by the entire staff, an

ruunct>s Roslyn Roth, editor. 

R11~1t/iyht will have its first issue 

in early November, and students 

an• urged to submit their contri

butions hy the dt•adline on Oct. 
:!!J. A student publication, the 

magazine includes short sto1·ies, 

poetry, humorous material, literary 

criticisms, and essays. It is the 

plan of the staff to stress pen and 

ink drawings, which will illustrate 

the written materiul in the maga

zine, says Roslyn. 

New additions to the writing 

staff arc Mary Ann Rankin '48 

and Mary Lynch '49. Andre 'Luce 

and Amy Wright, both of '49, have 

been added to the literary staff. 

Tonight's Dance 
To Be Highlighted 
By "Merrie Lions" 

The Founders' Day Dance will 
take place this evening in Plimpton 

Hall beginning at 8:30. Music will 

be provided by The Williams Col

lege Purple Knights. 

Dean Eleanor Barker, Dr. and 

l\lrs. Mcneely, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

Sprague, and Virginia Gatewood, 

chairman of the committee in 

charge of the dance, will form the 

receiving line. 

Wheaton's "Merrie Lions", Marie 

William:s, Virginia Gatewood, Carol 

Adams, Barbara Lynn, Audrey 

:\TacLeod, Jean Bricker, Anne 

Sperry and Barbara Murphy, will 
entertain during- intermission. 
Cider, punch and cookies will be 
served. 

--<>---
IRC Sponsors Discussion 
Of UN Assembly Issues 
By Mr. Paul Cressey 

Issues confronting the United 
Nations Assembly will be discussed 
by )1r. Paul Cres::;ey, professor of 
sociology at the Current Events 
period next Friday at 4 :30 p.m. in 
Yellow Parlor, announces Phyllis 
Maynard, president of International 
Relations Club which sponsors the 
lectures. 

Last Friday l\lr. Ernest J. Knap
ton, head of history department, 
analyzt•d the Paris Conference and 
gave a general summa1·y of the 
news. A discussion period fol
lowed. 

Federal Union President, 
C. Streit Will Be Speaker 
SCIENCE CLUB 
ELECTS ADVISORS, 
PLA~S MEETINGS 

Future plans for the Science Club 

wen• discussed al the club's first 

meeting Tuesday. '.\1iss ~1athilde 

Lani.re, head of the biology depart

nwnt and ~Ir. Walter Nickerson, 

professor of Botony, were chosen 

as faculty advisors. 

Proposed speakers for the yea1 

arc Dr. Hannah C1·oasdalc of Dart

mouth, who will speak November 

!i and Dr. Francis Simons, father of 

l\1arjoric Simons '47, announced 

,Janet Frnas, prc:,,;ident of Scit•nce 

Club. Both of these meetings will 

he open to the student body. 

Dr. Simons will speak on the 

application of chemistry to hand

writing and will show slides in cor

relation with this subject. 

It was sug-gcstcd that the club 

join the Tri Bela National Fratem

ity, a scientific :,,;ocicty for under

graduate students, similar to the 

Phi Beta Kappa Society. IntcreRt 

was shown in afliliating with other 

science clubs, such a s those from 

Harvard and Brown. Discussions 

and debates with them on pertinent 

scientific topics could be held. 

Al the close of the year a meet

ing will be held in which students 

will report on their activities in 

science, and in May a picnic will 

be held. 

The publicity and refreshment 

committees were appointed at the 

meeting. Publicity committee 

members, ayt Barbara Hanson, Bon

nie Gobl~c and )1atilda Snelling. 
Those on the refreshment commit
tee a rc Jean Evans, Constance 
Sturcnburg and ~1arjoric Simons. 

-0-

\Vheaton Hockey Squad, 
Composed Of 11 Players, 
Will Compete In Play Day 

Fourteen girls will represent 
Wheaton at the annual Hockey 
Play Day to be held at Beaver 
Country Uay Field today. 

I n addition to Wheaton, Sargent, 
Wellesley, Pembroke, Radcliffe and 
Bradford are among the ten col
leges which will participate. The 
teams will each play two games, 
ancl from the college teams an all
college eleven will be chosen. This 
honorary team will meet the all
Boston team in the last game of 
the day. Last year Tacie Heath 
represented Wheaton on the all
star team. 

The sophomores have placed five 
gids in the starting line-up to gain 
top honors among the classes. 
They are Gene Seheidenhelm, Mary 
Stuart, Barbara Bayne, Caroline 
Simons and Jane Hering. The 
seniors rank second with three 
representatives: :\1argaret Pier
son, Tacie Heath, and Barbara Rex. 
,Juniors arc Isabel Lindsay and 
Barrie Reid. Jeanne Fisher '50 
will complete the group. 

The three substitutes are Vir
ginia Wallace '48, Beverly Yeaple 
'48, and Elizabeth Ganigues '49. 

Union Now Author 
Edits New Magazine 
Freedom and Union 

Clarence Streit, president of 

Fed-!ral Union, and author of 

L' 11io11 .\'111(', will speak at an open 

meeting- next Tuesday October 22 

at 8 ::lO in Plimpton Hall. 

~1r. Streit, who b coming from 

\\' ashing-ton to speak Tuesday, was 

a foreign correspondent for many 

years. He reported on the Greco

Turkil<h war, and was stationed in 

Rome, Istanbul, and Paris. After 

\\'oriel War I, he attended the 

Paris Peace Conference as a mem

b('r of the Intelligence Service. 

Besides his two best-known 

book;;, C.:11io11 No1c, and Union Now 
with B1·itai11, :\fr. Streit is the 

author of When Iron ls, There is 

the Fathrrland, and a Report 011 

/1011• to C<1111bat False .\'MJ•s. 

He studied at the University of 

)1ontana, was a Rhodes' Scholar 

at Oxford, and studied at the 

Sorbonne. In 1939 he founded 

Federal Union Inc. which has 

grown to its present size of ap

proximately 10,000 dues-paying 

members. 

At present he is edit.or of the 

new magazine /i'n•edom and Union, 
the first issue of which will appear 

this month. H e also lectures wide-

( Continued on page 3) 

---<>-
AVIATION SPECIALIST, 
DR. GUNTHE WILL TALK 
ON MODER ' GERMANY 

Dr. Gunthe, of Harvard, former

ly a professor at Colby, will be the 

guest speaker at the November 

open meeting of the German Club, 

announced Beverly Gardner, presi

dent, at the Club's first meeting 
Thursday. 

The speaker, who is also an 

aviation specialist, will present 

biographical material and a dis

cussion of modern Germany. 

Plans for the coming year were 

outlined at the meeting. A Christ

ma~ party is planned for Decem

ber and the g-roup is planning a 

play to be given in February. 
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Unwritten Laws 

Complaints have been circulating to the efTect that 
underclassmen are showing a lack of respect for seniors. 
Fo1mal seating manners have slipped into lunchtime barbar
ism. The Ad Building doors are forever slamming in upper-
classmen faces. The term "quiet hours" is an unheeded idiom 
of do1mitory regulations. 

An understanding of Wheaton tradition will soon reveal 
to the new student the intricacies of freshman behaviour in 
regard to "respect" and "courtesy" toward their elders. Dut 
there are no annals of Wheaton history to indicate the subtle 
code of Do's and Don't's. There is no voiced tradition that 
explains the unsa\'ory reputation of a college as a result of 
pick-up dates and eager nocturnal conferences through 
windows; there is no paragraph that says the conclave of 
the dormitory is the environment for rugged, rowdy songs. 

Freedom at college, as well as the senior class, is to be 
respected. A sudden transition from direct parental guidance 
or from boarding school rules often offers an opportunity to 
gobble the fruits of freedom and leave onesself with nothing 
but a case of strict campusin,g. 

Utilization of good taste in freedom makes it something 
to be cherished, not exploited. These are old words, said 
and heard many times. We say again that, as a privilege, 
freedom from a certain amount of regulations is worthy of 
the protection we can gi\'e it. 

Hitch Your \Vagon to a Gatepost? 

An individual enters college gates. A reinforced in
dividual leaves them behind. Education is the reinforcing 
agent, enabling the student to transcend mere masses of fact. 
Xot only is an open mind necessary, but also preconceived 
notions should be an ingredient in education. Ideas, attitudes, 
and points of view are established within the individual 
through the environment or through any type of outside 
influence. They necessarily become a very real pmt of the 
person, who in turn must respect those momentary conclusions 
that have been reached within himself. Open mindedness 
enters in when it can point out to the student that his ideas 
may be modified, or discarded, or enforced. 

To leave banners at gates implies that the individual 
leave a portion of his individuality also behind. Upon entering 
the college grounds, it would seem that the student immedi
ately becomes a vacuum into which is poured a series of facts 
and academic information. It would seem that personality 
is to be sacrificed, with the college neither participating nor 
exchanging. Education asks for interchange, not acceptance. 

A strong or a reinforced idea needs an expression which 
often manifests itself in the form of so-called "causes". 
"Banners" are logical conclusions of education and of life. 

A college is not arid ground. ~founds of incidental in
formation should not be injected into the students. They 
should see relationships and transitions, pertinent to this 
business of living. B. A. and P. M. 

rree soeecn 
Dear Free Speech: 

This article is for YOU! It 
is about YOU and your Yearbook, 
Niki. Wheaton has seen thirty 

years of annuals, each one a little 
better, a little more inviting than 

the preceding one. The dummy 

for the 1947 Yearbook has arrived 

and it is exciting in content and 
exp,msive to execute. 

Price increa~c" set the staff goal 
at $3,500. This is $1,000 more 
than any previous N ikc has spent. 
Part of the increase in 1.,udget 
stems from rising engraving and 
printing costs, part of it is caused 
by our new and unusual layouts. 

The 19-17 Nikt• will contain JOO 
more pictures than your 1946 copy, 
Pictures of everyone on campus 
taken in informally posed groups 
of seven or eight girls will be in
cludcd rather than the former 
police lineups of forty. A three 
page folding lay-out of Senior 
candids will 1.,c something to glow 
over as a token of Wheaton in
dividuality, pages for May Day, 
Vod-Vil, D.A., traditions and col
lege life in 1Jvery aspect will be 
given unique treatment enhanced 
1.,y a second color. 

We hope to give you a close-up 
of rhis year which you will be 
proud to show to your friends and 
l,c glad to re-read in future years, 
for its literary content and photo
graphic value. Everything from a 
vitw section and glimpses of Fac
ulty meeting lo an engagement 
cha-<e through the Dimple is on 
ou1· photography assignment chart. 
We will show you everyone from 
the Board of Trustees to Merrill 
and his admirers. 

These features and colorful in
clusions, however, will only 1.,e 
made possil,le through a complete 
subscription, aid of nil students in 
• ecuring advertisements through 
family and friends, and by put
rona~e of informal ten dances 
whi-::h .Vikr hope, to spon,..or before 
all large college proms. 

Freshman sign-ups to work with 
our 1.,oard will 1.,e placed in the 
Hook,;tore this week, and help on 
all ~tuffs will be appreciated. 
Competitive thermometers of soles 
will be posted, so do make your 
class tem1>erature rise by signing 
now! Faculty and stuff; we hope 
you, too, will want to buy. Your 
share in our Nild i~ large, for you 
arc so much a part of our life 
here. 

We have planned this Yearbook 
for everyone of YOU. Help u,; to 
fulfill our ideas and ideals, and 
help your~elf to an excellent visual 
memory of Wheaton. 

BUY! BUY! BUY N"lKE N"OW. 
Thank you, 

The Editor,; 
-0----

President A. Howard '.\1enecly 
will represent Wheaton College at 
the inauguration of Dr. Charles 
Woolsey Cole as the twelfth presi
dent of Amherst College on October 
27. 

• • • 
On Octol,er 22 Dr. and ~Irs. A. 

Howard ;\leneely will visit the 
Hartford Wheaton Club where the 
president will address the mem
her1,. Dr. and Mrs. Mcneely will 
attend a meeting of the New York 
Wh<·aton Clul, 011 October 2-l. The 
topic for the talk. will be general 
new.-. of Wheaton. 

• • • 
;\li-;s Edith M. Lincoln, directo1· 

of the domestic department, en
tertained informally Inst Wednes
day to introduce :\liss ;\lary Bill
ings, executive assistant, and Mrs. 

by Cli,o Colivas 

Souit•t Art crnd Artist., by Jack 

Chen, although newly acquired l,y 

the library, is in its second print

ing. This short uook has a full 

and detailed account of the many 

schools of painting in the U.S.S.R. 
and of the best exponents of Soviet 

art. The role of art as seen 

through Soviet eyes is well ex
pressed 1.,y Lenin who said: 

"Art belongs to the people, its 
roots should penetrate deeply in
to the very thick of the ma!lscs 
of the people. It should be com
prehcnsil,le to these masses and 
loved by them. I t should unite 
the emotions, thoughts and will 
of these masses and arouse 
them." 

The social role of art seems to 
be of utmost importance as it is 

expected that through putting all 

art and culture before all the 

people, it can thus be universally 
<•njoyed and at the same time 
achieve a universal culture for the 
natilln. The Soviet point of view 
as suggested in this book trends 
toward the uelit.'f that artists must 
really he social and political 
workers who will use their art to 
further the destinies of their coun
try. 

In training artists, Chen points 
out that the most valuable advance 
in recent years is that which has 
been made in developing the 
art student's general educational 
<•quipmcnt. Always, however, along 
with tht.' usual technical exercises 
and a grounding of general edu
cation, the association of art with 
the various stages of social de
velopment is strc::ssed. There is al
ways th<• consciousness that the 
student "is studying, not for his 
own primary l,cncfit, 1.,ut for that 
of the whole human community." 

Artists' coopcrntives, clul,s and 
unions arc discussed in some detail. 

The artist "must go out and seek 
a living contact with the progres
sive movements of mankind . . . 
lie must not only be inspired by 
the great forward surge of man
kind to-clay. Ile must himself be 
a source of its inspirnlion." These 
itkas are expressed well and are 
evidence of a culture that is look
ing forward rather than 1.,ack. Re
gardless of this though, I find that 
Chen rather contrndicts himself in 
associating a full development of 
such thoughts with only the 
Socialist Realist. Where develop
ment and progressiveness arc con
c<•rnccl they cannot l,e as11ociatcd as 
n•nching their fulfillment through 
only one developing phm1e of think
ing or action. At the same time, 
his argument that Socialist Realist 
art is no more "propagandist" than 
1s any other world art, is not con
vincing since he stresses that art 
should be national in form and 
socialist in content. Since all its 
trends and outstanding achieve
ments arc rather forcibly propa
gand1st1c in clement, this suggests 
a tightening of creative freedom. 

Where art and artistR nrc con
Cl'l'IICcl I agree with th<• late Presi
d<•nt Roosevelt, who said: "The 
arts cannot thrive except where 
nll'n arc free to be themselves and 
to l,e in charge of the discipline 
of their own energies and ardors 
. .. What we call liberty in politics 
n•sults in freedom in the arts ... 
Crush individuality in the arts and 
you crush art as well." 

Edna Olsen, assistant in the 
donwstic department. . . . 

:\liss Maud A. Marshall, as~oci
ate professor of chemistry, will 
attend the inauguration of Dr. Paul 
;\toyer Limbert as president of 
Spnngficld College in Springfield, 
Mass., today. 

POLITICAL 
FRAGMENTS 

by Elizabrt,h G. King 

Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr. in 

his Octol,cr 12 speech to the Mass

achusetts Campaign Conference at 
Harvard, gave an accurate picture 

of the political setting for the com

ing election and of the confusion 

with which lil,crals arc now view

ing the political landscape. 
The fact that no national 

political issue is involved in this 

election will lighten the Democratic 
lauor vote, Schlesinger stated, and 

the record of the pre!<cnt Demo
cratic C'ongres!I is so unintelligible 

that it is difficult to vole with a 
clear conception of what you are 

voting for. 

The speaker slated that he did 
not ag-rcc with Senator Pepper that 

the duty of the American citizen 
was to go out and return a Demo

cratic Congres11. The Mas!lnchu
sctts vote to support Walsh for 

senator, Mr. Schlesinger main

tained, would be merely encourag
ing ~lassnchusctts Democrats to 
nominate more candidates of that 
calibre. 

In spite of his many jabs at the 
Dcmocrntic party, Mr. Schlesinger 
wt.'nt on to emphasize the fact that 
the Democrats in the primaries 
huvc become almost consistently 
more liberal and the Republicans 
more conservative, with the latter 
depending on the ir 1:1lcudier mid
term vole lo carry them over. T he 
Republican secret weapon is 
apathy, he stated-the apathy that 
now pervades the nation after the 
<•motional stress and strain of the 
wur yeurs; the same apathy that 
in former years brought us the 
Grn,1ts und Hardings. 

l\Jr. Schlesinger gives us two 
gleams of hope. By 1948 he sug
g<•sts the party platforms may have 
cryMtallized enough lo really give 
tht.' voter a chance to express his 
will. The !lpeaker also believes 
that the CIO-PAC ii; the greatest 
ho1>e Wl' have to bring the ndmin
istrution hack lo New Deni policies. 
In the meantime this election is 
an inl<•1·csting test of the efficiency 
of the CIO-PAC in keeping the 
Dt•mocratic labor vote from its 
customary falling-off at mid-term 
elections. 

Mr. Schl<•singer exhibited in this 
speech some of th<• indecisiveness 
thut s<•<•ms to he almost a trade
mark of the p1·e11cnt tiny liberal. 
ft 1~ cc1t11inly true that the political 
landscnp<• is confmwd, l,ut I felt 
that Mr. Schlesinge1·'s attitude was 
nwrely l'ncournging the apathy 
that n•mains the hope of the con
s<•rvalive Republicans. 

lit• cautions tht.' liberal that he 
must not count on the Democratic 
party, admitting soon after that, 
for the most part, the Democratic 

( Continued on pag1i 3) 

C' ll A PEL 1\1 USIC FOH SUNDA Y 
October 20, 19 16 

Prt.'ludt.': Bruck11c1·-Ecce sncerdos 
Anthem: Kyric and Sanctus ( Missa 

in Fcstis B.M.V.) 
Response: Agnus Dci ( Missn in 

Festis B.M.V.) 
Postlud<•: Bruckner-Ave Regina 
coclorum 

MUSIC FO R FOUNDE RS' DAY 
October 19, 19<16 

Prelude: Franck-Choral in A 
minor 

Processional! Schuman11-Mnrch in 
E flat, Op. 76, No. 4 
Antem: Bach-Selections from 
the MAGNIFICAT 

Rt•c<•ssional: Schumann-March in 
E flat, Op. 76, No. 1. 
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Phyllis 
Defines 

Maynard 
Canadian-

AmericanRelalions 
1946 IRC Scholar Reviews 
Summer Study In British 
Columbia, Mills College 

Characteristics of American-

Canadian relations wel'e described 

by Phyllis Maynard, 1946 IRC 

Scholar, at a meeting of the Inter

national Relations Club Monday 
night. 

Canadians look upon American 

policy as one of "benevolent 

ignorance," because of our concen

tration on Latin American coun

tries, commented Phyllis. Canada 

in tum, s he continued, adopts a 

policy of "malevolent knowledge," 

using her ties with Europe to en

hance differences . 

Phylli i:< quoted a univers ity pro

fessor who pointed out that in her 

early days Canada feared the 

possibility of be ing swallowed up 

by the United States. Now again, 

realizing that she has the most 

available supply of uranium ore 

used in making atomic bombs and 

that her position is strategic for 

polar explorations, Cariada is under 

constant apprehension. 

Canada itself, s aid Phyllis, is 

divided into the two factions of the 

progressive English i-ection and re

ligiJn-bound French Quebec. 
Before 1,:;oing to Canada, Phyllis 

studied at Mills College, where she 
took part in round table discussions 
on :subjects including Russia, 
Europe, world policy, and the chal
lenge to the United States. 

ln British Columbia, Phyllis 
lived in a reconverted army bar
racks with seven Canadians. In 
their Workshop, composed of 20 
people, of which one third were 
American and the rest Canadian, 
they prepared re1>0rts and con
ducted panels on subjects of inter
national importance. Some of 
these topics concerned Germany, 
Russia, the Foreign Ministers' Con
ference, and labor policies. 

-0-

POLITICAL FRAGMENTS 

( Continued from page 2) 

Party is the only party giving the 
voter liberal candidates. Ile says 
that "the left is homeless", then 
denounces the move toward a third 
party. 

The young voters at the meet
ing protested rightly that we must 
deal with practicalities and that re
turning liberal Democrats to Con
gress should surely help to clarify 
the party stand on the national 
issues which will be decided by the 
ballot boxes of 1948. 

• 

0 0 0 0 
0 O O 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

---
A TANGLED RIOT 
of ROMANCE 
COMEDY ••• 
and MUSIC!, 

• 

Greene Leprecaun Shouts Old English 
Wears Grey Flannels, rrSpits In Ocean" 

She should be deposited carefully 

under a mushroom. She should 

curl up under her two-inched bangs 

and recite Old English in a hoarse 

whisper. She should slump down 

on the nearest park bench and 

smoke opium. She should wrap 

her legs around a large bottle of 

champagne and sip it through 

straws. 

Elisabeth Pembroke Greene is 

encased on the Wheaton campus, 

dwelling behind the Stanton fourth 

floor circular window. Candle wax 

drips over wine bottles, half-dry 

clothes are strung across the room 

on a line, partially-nibbled food 

nestles behind picture frames. 

The leprecaun of the class of 

l !M7 follows a strict pattern of 

unconventional ity. While other 
Seniors furiously ordered and paid 
for their caps and gowns, Betty 
just waited. In September it came, 
in all its over-sized glory. The 
gown hung limply and rumpled in 
the closet, as though it had slith
ered down a Stanton pipe. Like 
Mary Poppins, the ensemble came 
in with the West wind. 

Endless repetition is a vital part 

DR. IRWIN EDMAN 

(Continued from page 1) 

the third contribution is one which 

philosophers have claimed for 

themselves; "the awakening and 

discip lining of the mind." 

"What 1 am trying to say is that 

by different paths and different 

tl•chniqucs they arrive at the same 

high plateau of insight and that it 
is hard to say whether the perspec
tive attained and the vistas opened 
up are strictly speaking, poetical 
or phil~sophical," Dr. Edman said. 

Philosophers, said Dr. Edman, 
have eternally tried to define a 
good life while poets have done 
something even better. They have 
1,:-iven a visioon to it, he _added. _He 
quoted Shelley's Admw1s, s_ho~vmg 
that the poet illustrates pnnc1ples 

FEATURE WEEK DAY 
S IIOWN ,\T 2: 10. 6:15, 9: 10 

WED. THIW SAT. 
OCT. 16- 17- IS-19 

CONT. O SA'l'UHDA y 

//I ,t Jj 
,t wit• /'~ 

Cod i Kellaway 
Carlo• Raml,.a 

Ion live 

of B. Greene's philosophy. "I 
want some gum, I want some gum, 

I want some gum" gets across the 

point. This stressing of an idea is 

faintly reminiscent of Wakeman's 

Th<' Hucksl<'rs in which the state

ment "Love that soap" is a domin

ant theme. 

The initiation of "taking Betty 

s,•riously week" offers obstacles. It 

is even ditncult to take the names 

of h<!r beloveds su·iously, although 

they traverse the campus in human 

form and answer if they are called 

to. The name Neville surprises, the 

naml Everett shakes one's con

fiJcnce up a bit, but the name 
Vernon leaves one gasping and 
writhing on the nearest floor. 
Charle~ comes as a definite relief. 

Doing honors in English has its 
tangents. To establish her lean
ings toward English in general, 
Betty wears grey flannel suits. Re
grC'ssing back to Old English with 
:\Ir. Earle and Bobbie Lynn, the 
triumvirate me·et on SAB's porch 
lo talk of The ll"w·s of King A I
f red. :11 uch to her credit, Betty 
can swear quietly in Old English. 

With an over-abundance of en
u-gy, she leaps down Stanton's 
corridors, shouting "pip, pip" and 
"hosannah." Down in the smoker, 
it's "spit in the ocean", up in 
her room it's watering a plant by 
the name of Ambrose and s inging: 
"I went down to St. James In

firmary, 
To see my baby there, 
Stretched out on a long white 

tahle 
So still, so cold, so bare." 

Shl• should be carried to wind
swept moors and made to shout 
"Kathy". She should be rolled up 
in il ><hude like Slmtrl Lil/Ir. She 
should sprinkle broccoli on her 
floor the first warm Spring clay. 

B. A. 

of the good life. 
The speaker then reminded us 

that poetry is often a phantasy. 
This, too, he asserted, is an in
gredient of the good life; this 
escape enlarges the sensibilities of 
human beings and opens new 
horizons. 

"There is always a chance, too, 
that the dream to which we are 
invited to escape may become the 
ideal in the light of which human 
civilization will be gradually modi
fit•d," Dr. Edman stressed. 

Compliments of 
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SHERWOOD'S 
RESTAURANT 

Home Cooked Foods 
Catering tc 

Luncheon.a and Pwrtw I 

, 360 N.Main 11t.,Man&field,Tel.640 
1 

SPORTSTERS 
by Sandler of Boston 

at 

Sillman's Shoe Store 
,1:l Park St .• Attleboro, :\1ass. 

F11rnishings 
FGR 

STUDENT ROOMS 

BOSTOCl( 
Furniture Co. 

10-12 Tre,c<>tt St. Taunton 

• *'co'":'mT "SHADOW OF TEHROR 
"Your Store" 

Pres. 
Need 

Meneely Emphasizes 
For Open -Mindedness 

M. KEACH PLAYS 
THREE SELECTIONS 
ON HARP IN CHAPEL 

:\1arilyn Keach '49 played three 

harp selections in chapel Thursday 

moming. The pieces are Le 

So1trcc by Zabel, Noc1'1.11-,1c by 

llasselmans, and Prelu,de in C 
.l/i1wr by Chopin. 

:\1 arilyn also presented a harp 

program in chapel last year. She 
is studying ·with Bernard Zighera, 

thl• harpist with the Boston Sym

phony. 

-<>-

1!{ tugs auh 9Ar lln 
Ileane Kliman '48, is engaged 

to Daniel Sodwin of Woonsocket, 

R. I. Mr. Sodwin was graduated 

from the University of Southern 

California before serving with the 

armed forces. A June wedding is 
planned. 

• • • 
Barbara Gregg '46 was married 

to Mr. Jack J. Davis on September 
14. Among her attendants were 

her sister Lorraine (Mrs. William 

P. Tillinghast) '41, matron of hon

or, and bridesmaidR Ann Zeitung 

and Helen Warren both '46. 
• • • 

Jane Lachmund ex-'49, was mar
ried to Mr. Richard B. Heimbach 
on August 2i, 1946 in Duluth, 
Minnesota. After an eastern wed
ding-trip, Mr. and Mrs. Heimbach 
arc living in Duluth. 

• • • 
Loraine Evans '46 is engag-cd to 

David Pollak of Cincinatti, Ohio. 
;\fr. Pollak graduated from Phillips 
Exeter Academy and received his 
B.A. degree from Cornell where he 
was a member of Chi P si and 
Phinx Head Society. Formerly 
affiliated with the Inland Steel Co., 
Chicago, Mr. Pollak was a B-17 
pilot in the Eighth Air Force dur
ing the war, and is now connected 
with the Pollak Steel Company in 
Marion, Ohio. The wedding will 
take place December 28, 1946. 

• • • 
Lois Myer ex-'48, is engaged to 

Mr. Lyman Gridley of Elmira, New 
Yark. ;\fr. Grid Icy is a graduate 

Tel. Norton 20 

MUSTO'S 

BEAUTY SALON 

Mansfield Tel. 770 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

Wagner's Flower Shop 
Bonded Member F . T. D. 
Phone 729-W Rea. 729-J 

23 Bank St. Attleboro, :\1 ass. 

IDEAL TAXI 
19 11 Buick and :-i ash 

Tel. Mansfield 852 
Garare, Mane. 693 

Rate: Norton to ~1ansfield $1.~0 

BRISTOL COUNTY 
RADIO CO. 
TEL. - 738 

"Tke H01M of Quality 
Furniture" 

70-72 Main St., Taunton, Mus,j 

Tuesday Chapel Talk Tells 
Of Our Obligations \Vhile 
Taking Part On Campus 

"The educational process can 

only operate effectively if the stu

dent brings to his college work an 

open and receptive mind and keeps 

his mind open while his college 

experience goes on" stressed 

President A. Howard Meneely in 
chapel on Tuesday morning. 

Those who enter college life with 
nan ow or closed minds and rigidly 
held views are not, he said, taking 
the opportunity to benefit as much 
as they can from the free dis
cu1:-sion and the free enquiry that 
characterize the American colleges, 
and these people are not taking 
seriously their preparation for re
!lpon>'ible citizenship. 

Dr. :\leneely emphasized •· that 
those who participate in campus 
dbcussions and movements "have 
an obligation to themselves and to 
others to study an issue or move
ment as fully and objectively as 
possible before they espouse it or 
seek to prevail upon others to ac
cept their views." 

of the University of Pennsylvania 
and the Wharton School of 
Business. They plan to be married 
in February. 

• • • 
::--;ancy C. Chisholm ex-'47 is en

gaged to John Farquharson Day, 
Jr. of Braintree Highlands. He is 
a graduate of Thayer Academy and 
was a cadet in the :--avy Air Corps 
in the V-5 program. He is now 
completing his senior year at Dart
mouth. Nancy is now at Pierce 
:-ecretarial school in Boston. 

-<>---
CLARENCE STREIT 

(Continued from page 1) 

ly on his central idea, that is, a 
union of all the democratic coun
tries of the world. 

The college, the Wheaton Stu
dent Federalists, and the Inter
national Relations Club are the 
sponsors of the meeting Tuesday. 

Aorou From Tiu Utt~ Throt.r 

BUY YOUR SNACKS 
at 

Alger's I. G. A. Store 

WATERMAN'S 

TAXI SERVICE 
Mansheld Depot Mans . .(0 

RECORDINGS -
Why not make a true-to-life record 
of your voice to send back home? 
Made in Soundproof Studio. By 
appointment only. 

Tel. 2445 
ACE RADIO LAB 

36 Peck St., Attleboro 

Josers 
-gowns-

210 No. Main St. Man.afield 

Furnish Your Room 
with the latest in 
rugs and furniture 

from 

BRIEN'S 
21-23 AcMiemy St. 
Tel. 300 Attleboro 

Special discount to 
all 

Wheaton Students 
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SPORTS< 
Sophomore Team 
Assures 
Hockey 

Successful 
Season 

The sophomores seem to be roll

ing men·ily along on their way to 

another undefeated season. In 
their 1()46 debut the sophs trounced 

the fre:.-hmen 5-1 and showed the 

same form as last year, when they 

were undefeated, untied and un

~cored upon. 
A goal by freshman Jeanne 

Fisher after a few minutes of play 

was the first goal ever to be scored 

against the class of '49. At the 
half the sophomores were only 
winning by a 2-1 score but at the 
final whistle they had pushed 
across five tallies. 

The whole '49 defense played 
beautifully and succeeded in keep
ing the frosh away from the "pay" 
territory. Center Half Bee Gar
rigues scored one of the goals. 
Left inner Irene Lofgren also 
helped the sophomore cause when 
she pushed in a beautiful goal in 
the second half. These two goals 
were sufficient to win but the 
victors added three more goals to 
insure the triumph. 

-<>---

Red Sox Fan Merrill Davis 
Receives Ticket Attends 
World Series Game 

~lerrill Davis, man about campus, 
attended the fifth game of the 
World Series in Boston a week ago 
Friday. He was presented with 
a ticket from a freshman who was 
unable to attend the game. 

Reports from Merrill disclose 
that he "had a great time and 
saw Pat O'Brien and George Raft 
there." Elated that the Red Sox 
won that game, Merrill returned 
to campus with extra vigor in 
rooting for his doomed-to-failure 
favorites. 

FRESHMAN HOCKEY 
TEAM IS VICTORIOUS 
OVER SENIOR SQUAD 

In their second game of the 

season the freshman hockey team 

came bounding back from their 

previous loss to score a decisive 

5-0 victory over the seniors. The 
frosh had little trouble penetrating 

the ~enior defense and had a de

fense of their own which played 

air-tight ball. 
The inner workings of the for

ward line produced the punch 

which payed off in the scoring 
column. Inner Carol Soliday hit 

one past the senior goalie. While 
M. J. Kenworthy, center, and inner, 

Nancy Cherrington each scored 

two goals. 
-0---

A Hockey Lament 

With the score four to zero
The Sophomores the hero 

The Juniors neglected-

Left the field all dejected

The prowess of Hering 
On the score had much bcaring

,\nd the two goals by Lofty, 

Showed she was no softy. 
Against Lofgren, Hering, and 

Bayne, 
The Juniors labored in vain
B. Hering, Schlegel to H unt-
Didn't click as a stunt, 
So in spite of the grandstand 

appeal, 
The Sophomores won by their zeal. 
Again the Juniors m ust mourn, 
Brought to grief by their oppon-

ents' form. 

The second team rally 
Gave the Sophomores a tally, 
Three times off J. Miller's stick, 
Three times the gal got a trick
And Ruby Watson 
Really socks 'em. 
Again the Juniors were stymied
And that ends this little rhymy. 

B. R. 

The Pine Rooin 

Dresses Suits 

A ccessories 

Ho" ard Street 

Wrigley's Studio 
Portrait and Commercial 

269 N. Main St. Manafteld 
Tel. 812 

Books - Stationery 
Gifts - Greeting Cards 

STEARNS' 
NEWS STORE 

:\1ansfield 

E leanor Whitney 

A. S. Ingraham Co. 
52 Union St. 

Attleboro 

Artists Supplies 

City Cab Co. 
T-'. 111 

STAND AT PARK HOTEL 
Attleboro, Ma~s. 

"Ladies Specialty Shop" 

FeldmanS 
34 South Main St. (next to Sun) Attleboro 

Mademouelle Is Accepting 
Entries For College Board 

The Jlademoisel/e college board 

membership contest is now in pro

gress, the last date of entries be

ing November 1. 

In the preliminary contest five 

hundred college girls are chosen to 

become College Board Members 
and they answer four yearly as
signments sent from Jla<kmoisdu:. 
From this group are chosen those 

to be Guest Editors or participants 

in .l1ademoisclle's forum on jobs 

and futures. 
To enter the contest, a trial re

port, a snapshot of yourself, col

lege and home address, class year, 

college major and minor, other in

terests, cxtra-<:urricular activities 

and any jobs held should be sub

mitte.d to the editors of .ltadcnwi

sc/1,. Short stories, campus news, 
pro,c and poetry, or any new ideas 

qualify for the trial report. 

---0-

Mr. H. Austin Emphasizes 
Alertness To Our Waking 
World, In Wed. Chapel 

"We act and speak like men 

asleep" quoted Mr. Holcombe M. 
Austin, head of the department of 
philosophy, in his chapel talk Wed

nesday morning. 

~tr. Austin suggested that we 

are not "always awake when we 

think we are". Ile cited the lack 

of interest in the political and 

accessible cultural opportunities. 
Ile said that we will wake up to
morrow to a vast in flation. 

The moral t hat Mr. Austin 
pointed out is that "there is a 
fundamental failing" in which we 
"tend to stay within our shell," 
and only by repeated effort can 
w(• shake off drowsiness and live 
in a waking world. 

Marty's 

Dresses, Wearing Apparel 

MILADY'S 
6 Railroad Ave. Attleboro 

HOULE'S 
Jewelry Gifts 

3 N. Mo.in St. Attleboro, Mass. 
Tel. 1180 

IDCKS BAKERY 
"The Home of 

Good Thin1ts to Eat" 
22 S. Main St., Attleboro, Mass. 

T el. 66g 

Ferguson's Radio Shop 
RADIO S ALES & SERVICIII 

Guaranteed W cn-k 

246 No. Main St., Manafleld 
Tel. 859-W 

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks, 

Chairs, Hll.880Cks 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Atherton Furniture Co. 
Free Delivery 

82 So. Main S t., Attleboro, Mua. 

PARK DR. CHARLES 
URGES MORE FAITH 

FUTURE IN THE 
That the people of the world do 

not have enough faith in what the 

future may hold, was the view ex

pressed by Dr. Charles Park of 

the First Church, Boston, on Sun
day in Cole Memorial Chapel. 

Dr. Park compared the Early 
Christians with those of today, say

ing that the Christians of this 

generation do not have the sublime 

faith and zest for living as did 
the early followers of the Christian 

faith. He explained that one 

should look forward to a better life, 

for the best of life docs not lie 

in the past. 

Illustrating his point further, Dr. 

Park quoted from a report on the 

U. N. conference of a year ago, 

stating that the Australians acted 
like the Americans of fifty years 

ago--"vital, realistic and idealis

tic," whereas the Americans were 

"old, tired and rich." We must lose 

this languidness and fear of the 

future and take up a deeper trust 
in the power behind t he univer se, 

he urged. 

FOUNDERS' DAY 
( Continued from page 1) 

Following the speech, the choir 

sang four movements from Bach's 

M agnificat. 

The senior class hus provided 

Polishing, Grease, Wash, Storagl' 

NORTON CENTER 
GARAGE 

J . B. SCOTT, Prop. 
Tel. 119 Norton, Mass. 

CA Will Sponsor 
Miss Dodds, Youth 
Secretary Of AFSC 

'.VIiss Betty Dodds, Youth Secre

tary of the American Friends Serv

ice Committee in the New Eng

land area, will be on the Wheaton 

campus from Wednesday, October 

23 throuj?h Friday October 25, an

nounces Tacie Heath, chairman of 

the sponsoring' CA committee. 

Miss Dodds will talk on the 

Work Camp Projects of AFSC this 

past summer and their work in 

l\lcxico. She would like to talk to 

any students who are interested in 

Friends work or in their philos

ophy. 

Tho!lc who would like to have an 

appointment or sit at her table in 
Emerson Dining Hall are invited 

to do so. There will be a sign-up 

on thr bulletin board in the post 

ollice for appointmenti-, states 

Tacic. 

flowers which are placed before the 

picture of Mrs. Wheaton in the 

lobby of the l ibrary and in the 

Cole Memorial Room. 

A luncheon in Emerson dining 

hall, at which Dr. Edman and 

Or. and Mrs. Mcneely were present, 

followed the clrnpel procedures. 

Tel. Norton 109 

NORTON 
CAB CO. 

EVERETT BENNETT, Owner 
Norton Center Norton, Mass. 

No w You Can Knit 

ARGYLE SWEATERS 
and 

ARGYLE SOCKS 
Easily .. Economically .. Succes.~fully ! 

de ve lop ed by BERNAT 
No more waste yarn. No searching for designs or color com

binations. Bernat has developed a complete pak for making 
Argyle Socks or Argyle Sweaters. Contains design in full color, 
directions and suflicient in correct colors to make one pair of 
~ocks in any s1::_e. Sweater Pak makes one sleeveless pullover in 
any size from 36 to 44. 

All you do is choose your favorite pattern from the 8 avail
able designs and start knitting. 

The yarn is of the hi••hcst quality 100% virgin wool espe
cially spun to withstand hard wear. Washable colors. 

Argyle Swc:ater• 

$ 4.50 a p:alt 

59 Park Street 

Argyle Sockt 
$ 1.85 a pal 

Attleboro, Mass. 


